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♦ Duncan Creek landing and Stewart River
Palet me a picture with these colors 
on that canvas and I will pay you 

What will he

harsh—the hair, the firmer and more 
positive is the woman’s nature 

Treachery and jealousy hide be
neath lustreless or dead black hair in 
nine cases out of ten. Hair that may 

Of the finest texture and be

■ mn one and three-pence.’ 
say ? He wijl say, ‘Madame, that is 
no payment ‘ for an artist.’ I . say 

I say, if you think my terms 
me nothing and

-

* ' STR. PROSmore.
ère too high, pay 
keep the robe. Art does not descend 
to the pettiness of the higgler. — 
London Tit-Bits. ,..........

•#!*«» ...... ...... . ,
glossy almost to brilliancy,. when 
viewed at a little distance, but that 

examination is found to 
have a broken or split appearance, 
indicates an unbalanced character ; a 
woman with an excess ol especially 
queer notions and one who, while »he 
may be nice enough to bow to on the 
street, should be avoided as an inti
mate friend.

The lighter colored the hair, the 
more sensitive and touchy the owner.
Brown haft*~is the most pleasant and 
satisfactory shade 6f hair to have to 
do with in a business way.

Whatever the shade of brown may 
be, it ia a fact almost infallible that 
such hair covert a lot of common 
sense, reason and good judgment 

The women with red or auburn hair
are impulsive and quick spoken, but ,__ .
possessors of the most appreciable were used, and these were beaten ^
traits-they have common sense and dried, macerated and spiced out 01
are among the brightest and gentlest all likeness to their natural condi- 
of gentlewomen. tion; hence "beaten to a mummy. ^

Not only by the features and the Numerous allusions are made to 
hair may fortunes be foretold, but by the practice in ancient literature,
the fingers, the filiger “ffStfs, the foot, and in an old play, "Bird In a|
the heels and the ankles. •Cage,” are the directions, “Make ! _

Easily led by this one and that, mummy of. my flesh and sell me to y— ............ ............................
meaning well, but seeing things in a the apothecaries.” ^ I Earn war O IAJ dcAl C 11

bo,o^tï^w« % I Steamer Every 2 Weeks \\
different curve. Bow-legged fingers, Bologna has two great square tow-

ere, the Aeinellt, which is 315 feet 
high and was erected in 1109, and its 
rival, the Garisenda, which was built 
one year later and was originally 
much higher and is rendered peculiar 
by its decided inclination to one side.
It is now only 153 feet high, the 1 
width of one side is 23 feet, the y— 
walls at the base are 6 feet 6 inches 1 
thick, while higher up they gre 4 
feet 9 inches. Its origin is some
what obscure, but it was certainly 
intended to outdo, the Asineili, and 
both were for retreat in troublous 
times. Some say the original inten
tion was to make it lean, but others 
contend tliat' either the ground has 
settled or there was a defect in the 
engineering. This unique relic was 
so little thought of by one of its 
later possessors that it was sold in 
1286 for 220 lire, something less than

ss-'V-1;,. displayed in conversation the less 
profound the mind. Teeth unusually 
pointed and sharp show a depraved on closer 
nature. , ’

American women are fatally defic
ient in nose, so we are told by one 
who has made a study of the subject.

“It is not too much to say,” this 
authority declares, “that it you 
make a study ot a tier of boxes at 

tell your future by your the opera you will not see one good 
sabeila Moncriefi to her nose. If a woman has a nose it is 
*Gt*e it a saucy, tip-jprobablya proboscis, and she could 

-M, that is.it. Now you supply three or tour ol her meager 
“ and, let me see, you sisters ; the others, without excep

tion, have little pugs, or an irregu
lar piece ol flesh and cartilage that 
cannot, be classed

"You will see a queer, peaked af- 
t go quite as far as that," fair, that seems to point derisively 

ù “nor tell whether he— at her bang; another has a minute 
* be dark and piratical nose, so unfortunately constructed as 

etical, so, don't expect1 to give her the effect of one whose 
s: Your chin be- late it is to be constantly tormented 

with odors that are not redolent of 
the rose or the lily.”

I The persil who writes in this 
I strain about the American nose eith
er has no nose herself or a Roman 
one. As a matter ol fact, plenty ol 

r von had a narrow square women have the Grecian nose, which 
ontinues Isabella, “you Is considered ti 
a deal worse off than you % H*e tip-tifi 

tinted chin, for then you heavenward M 
v your love upon some 
unsuitable individual 

io lacked both birth and

would
idle hour and twetell 

it is. not the lines 
i which they study 
their features — the 
the pose, the mouth. 

>ttov the chin, the ear 
nday be consulted in 

about one’s character

«I Inquired for 
nxious Relative

WILL SAILMummies

M.
31* In estimating the value ol a mum

my its medical qualities are no long
er appraised and thus the problem is 
easier of solution. Its valy must 
have been greater when it formed a 
regular part of the materia medica.

late in the eighteenth 
mummies entered into a 

variety ol drugs, balms and

mmTHURSDAY, JUNE 19, 2 P.
Macaulay Has Man 
etic Letters From Fa 

. Away.
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W. MEED,Until pretty

mmm mmmm mnm
* Japan American Lin

*century 
great 
other medicaments.

As the genuine mummy was then 
expensive, receipts were given by 
many ancient writers for converting 
human flesh into mummy. Usually 

certain portions ol the body

.
m»ii brings to Mayor 

inquiries lor peopl 
for this counia tall, dark-haired man 

like a pirate, 1 suppose,” 
companion.

theu homesm either never sine 
who, after ’£ have

i from or
from here for some 

ceased and dropped u 
9L far as outside friei

only

■L mail brought to th 
■Pa batch of inquiring 

Which were the follow] 
W Cl|rk. 

if, Chicago, Wants infor 
p#il and James Rohan, 

f son, who left for this < 
I have not sinçe 

ejder Rohan is described 
, been prominent in " Chicag
». Here is a possibility 
a member ol the “Kid 
|Cr an assumed name.
Father O. C Van Ooethem 

an inmate

the class designated as, 
id it is a solemn fact that 
ol such a chin is so diffi- 

sase that single-blessedness 
icd, although not absolute-

'Carrying U S. Malls to Oriental 

--------------------- -Points.----------------— of 184 LiE ■a

been he
ideal one.
•J& the one with a 
I, a hopeful, joyous
ijfehmd a piquancy 6r these wrhteh tout* only at the tip 

.Iff, WSBI is most anj base, show ability and strength 
iivè. Long noses are cautious; of character.

‘fey tell of mdepend- xhc fingers which btnd backward 
powerful determination. If they 

or low. round are round, strength, both physical 
and mental, is shown. Stubby fin
gers are grasping fingers , a finger 
broad at the tip denotes great

comi
For Japan, China and All Asiatic

--------:---------- ^Points.----------- ;---- -------
i.v'r a

-1 was ence of character 
« can Foreheads are high

or square, flat or convex. The ideal 
brow ter rounded, slightly convey and 
smooth. - <

II the forehead rises slantingly the 
person is sharp and daring ; it it is 
full in the middle and upper regions, 
the person is shrewd and cautious.

r\r.-f£ g B.C , says 
nmkhan girls’ orphanage i 
■ to hear of her father, 
Lgfell and his two half-bre 
pswe at Ketchikan, 
■kg year ago and came or

off, I suppose
reply, . “although you never 
until you have tried it whether 

Mg sadder fate to marry no one or
marry the wrong one.”
‘bins may be divided into five 
sees — the pointed, the narrow 
iare, the broad square, the broad 
lud and the indented.
wSnted and the narrow square H It is full at the outer angles ec

centricity of behaviour may be look
ed for. Excessive sire of the brow is 
a sign of idleness. s

Eyes may be like twin stars, with 
dark and glorious rays fit to dazzle 
one, but if they look at you with a 
sideways glance don’t trust them or 
her. She is fooling thee.

Eyes with a clear, steadfast gaze

mean

ijE Ticket Office: ■ 612 First Avenue, Se

SÎitiMMMMMMWîMM WWWenergy.
A little Sager with a decided prom

inence at the base, upon the outer 
side, shows good judgment and good 
qualities generally.

If a girl’s thumb lie flat or droops 
a little marital submission is indi
cated. The damsel is headstrong if 
her thumb has a tendency to stand 
at right angles to her hand.

A person weak mentally and phys
ically has a weak, pendent thumb 
The strong character has a strong, 
erect thumb. A very fleshy thumb at 
the base shews coldness and selfish-

— Sophia Rees of The 
I 23 Bolton Road, I 
Lwrites for informa 
Iter, lone Rees, suppt 
■country. The write 
itjfr mother is old an1 
ties greatly over not

-

The Great Northerntially the feminine chins,
! broad square is the m&acu- 

The broad square ebin de- 
; propensity of earnest de- 
f ardent love, and is usually 
tied by great strength of in

let son.
art H. Blaisdell, whosf 
§ st 281 Pleasant aven 
'Minn , has not been he a 
(to years at which time 
lent of West Dawson. F 
■ years alt tetters adde 
1 Dawson have been reti 
(titers.
‘ information regarding 
feve mentioned people si 
kd to those inquiring f 
IMayor H. C. Macau I a 
m that such informatioi

“FLYER”P
re or constancy is shown 

__ round chin The owner 
t Ain is apt to be of a san- [belong to a truthful, constant nan 
* ,nt ture. Gray eyes, which sometimes

tin denotes the de- look hazel and sometimes violet. 
In a man it is pot I show a lovable nature, witha good 

gn, unless wMorfpsti- 
$er balancing qualities, as 
iicbtiy come and lightly go'

$44

She Knew It
A Philadelphia man thought lie | 

would be more successful than ftis i 
wilt Tin securing servants. So he cut I 
out « number ol advertisements from

-, - __ Long nails, ntther square at the “situations wanted" column of a
it lies close to the head and is small ! top, mean firmness and energy Small newspaper and started out in a cab

i. the owner possesses a refined, sus- ohes wlth the top curving in, in- l0 visit the various addresses The
the long chin. The owner ceptible nature. But il the top starts : ^read ol out, mean laziness and lack place he stopped at was in front 
_____ is steady, purpose- I away from the head at a well defined ol confidence Long, sharp-pointed o( a in a narrow street,
-ways advancing from one j *n6le that person has an uneven dis- nafl8| almost claw-like, denote abil- {rom wjtich a cook had advertised.
*4 work to another, and | position, and is not to be relied up-1 lty to originate Short, square,

broken ones, carelessness and bad

ness.
Finger nails that are oval and 

rounder show refinement. Those that 
are broil and' short say “coarse and

LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PADL EVERY BAT g
AT e:oo F. M.

There is a whole world ol telltale | unambitious." 
indications in the apex of the ear. II

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Mot 
Equipments.

For further particulars and folders address
GENERAL OFFICE

strength of purpose
fl

Sugar Men Ahei

Bhflon, June 5.—The 
■Hbted by the beet sui 
PHHMiting ol Senator 
•“^blBows and Senatoi 

■pi confer with the 
pfex of the comm 

•"■with Cuba hi decidt 
PW <4 Mitel ib be given 
F*8 i« the way of tariff 
F w Otherwise, had the 

with that committei

He saw her and was favorably im-
on.i assured to htete pressed. - X1

"I am looking.for a good cook,” 
he said.

“Sure, an’ don’t Oi know it !” ex
claimed the cook. “Oi only left ÿtiur 
house yistidday !”

He made a hasty and undignified j 
retreat and decided to allow his wife 1 
to continue in her direction ol the 
household affairs.

.... SEATTLE, Wjdlectuat peop.e have prorai-1 « the ears stand forward so as to, 
s. The rule for a chin is show their entire form, when the A woman, lively, vain and coquet- 

modelmg it must suggest (at e l8 seen from the front, cruelty tlg^i j, ttie one who has a small foot 
‘■Lions behind it and be|>» denoted. Delicacy and poetry of L, medium wlth with the toes curv- 
td that square or pointed, feeling are indicated by a thin ear, ing upward. If the space between

person of char J while jv thick one shows the reverse. ^ great toe and second toe is large
i large mouth, A w.de space between the,wing of ,t le M much „ evidence of distin-

18Theever was a person oi emu7^ ------------7 ------------- une gréai uhj wu bcluhu >^
o bad not a large mouth, | A fis space between the,wing of lt fg M much an evidence of distin-
are usually finer and more H* w* wd the earhole shows birth as a high instep, pat-
s in a large mouth. It is pot coarseness ol nature ; too little space ticularly i( the toes are long and
- .mail m,tuth which is meanness and coldness ol tempera-

the Short
to » Ipseting ^ was attended 

I ®f the committee by i 
ft. «f New York, Cull. 
*•*-' Tfce/ conference i 
11» period of two hours' t:

was reached, 
oenuueiu was taken until 

Yb* proposition to ft* 
* * f'skw products was i 
LjSLlSytt représentât 1 
ft of/ft time waE

he small mouth which is | wmw - - inatrow.
i. The, Madonna .mouth, I ment.t- , i Small," —_-------------
sh shows a slight projeoM An ear, to be perfect, should be I disposition yit the muscles and veins ) The Princess Charlotte,
i-par Hp over the low*, rather small ; it should not be high- ate well defined, you will live to see ol George IV., was a yo HH
iFi*ilWr and aflectimvler than the eyebrow and not lower your wish* realized, and you will be- of great spirit and original/ty. One

■ad sell-devotioi/ than the tip of h>e nose. If ears are lucky in live—Mew York Sun. day one of her teachers
t of j set in too sloping a direction they /--------------------------- «tier the room when
!h a show timidity/ it too upright, *ni- Oil From the Porpoise was reviling one ol t
who| mat instincts/ especially it they ob-l The ifapotfies killed in winter/are ladies in *reat wr‘th 

Med . j tiM tamest and produce most oil / The givmg her a ^lecture on J
the I In color ti* ear should be a dell-1 jar.ea[ g)te measure about 1 tdet in he presented her with f 

passions and cate pink, and a tittle, bet à very j 5 feet iB girth and Weigh subject . . , „
little, deeper shade at the lobes. Per- Lbout 300 pounds. Such s porpoise A ,ew d»ys latcr (ound ber *tll! 

d lips are a lectly colorless ears denote timidity j ,^4, jrom sjx to seven gallons oi more furious »nd using language even 
lips are as-1 and want ol warmth of temperament. The blubber ot , big porpoise m°re violent. "1 agi sorry to find 

ity and cold- Bars ol n deep red color show ant- welAe about X00 pounds and is one rour royal highness in such a pas- 
; they also denote j mal instincts. 1-3 * half inch* thick in summer »»‘d h« “Tour royal highness
ietl control. Character may also be determined and two in winter. ““ “V*"1 ^ 1 f|WJ°U, "
a straight closure [by the neck. The shorter and thicker The jaws of the porpoise yield a J. dld- cr,fd s*» tem-

can only I the neck the stronger the .character superior quality of oil. When bung * . i.^0 ,rea_d * “d ^ro"
nature. Prom- and the greater the prospect ot Lp in the sen, it readily drips away flted, b.yJ/ !„shou d haVe

lip denotes oh- health" and happiness and long life, into cans provided tor the purpose, scratched her eyes 
a neck gives an appearance of | the quantity of oil thus profited,

however, being not more than half a 
B thick neck detract* from the jptnt to the jaw. The oil from the 
the head and enfeebles its el- j blubber ghrw an eeeetimt light and 

L a the neck curve forward a[u m demand along the coart for
It has no offensive

Northwestern 
Line—^

She Had Improvedheels show a vain
Chbage— 
And All I 
Eistere “

iter

7oman

■nerd to 
I princess 
attendant 
ad, alter

ok on the

louth never closes, a la 
iwer is indicated ; se

All through trains from the North Pacific 
nect with this lino in the Union D 

at St. Paul.

1
___ devote

1 °f i his proposltloi 
Meeetatives of the 1 
j* toiled m the a 
ftftftld be no difli

iiy

0

lai unanuTravelers from the North are invited to comm' 
-----with-----

ft tft rebate plan,
M ft*t it would be in 
ft* *ft*d represen tatlui 
’ toT pian tor tariff ri 
iftft* Serious effect 01F. W. Parker, Gen’l Agent, Seattle,_..

T ft beet sugar 
•ition was not fl. 
Mr. Platt state* 
®»Smty ol the 
»•« not

To Give Him a Title
London, June 4.—The bourn of 

lord» will bold a sitting today to re
ceive a

prepare» 
*«wpi it He c 

i Deposed reduct ioi 
i the beet sugar int

1 from King Edward 
with reference .to peace in South 
Africa. It ft expected that this 
message wM announce the conferring 
ot a title upon Lord Kitchener and 
the granting to him of a reward tor 
hie services. The reward will prob
ably be £160,006.

It now appears that Lord Kitchen
er will not return to London lor the 
king’s coronation, and Joseph Cham
berlain, the colonial secretary, has j fF 
said that the government does not A 
purpose to have the new South Al- A 
rican colonies represented at the m 
crowning of . King Edward. The il 
Transvaal and Orange River represen- jL 
tativee could hardly reach London in 
time tor the coronation. fl

f Unalaska and Western AlaskaMr it erne backward a haughty dftpoe- L**.
Porpoise shooting ft followed at 

A person versed in the art can read I nil seasons and ia all kinds ot weath- 
arge, liberal views, a woman as accurately by her hair er. On a calm summer’s day the

and heroic virtues, as by her eyes, mouth dr nose. porpoise may be heard blowing a
ong and narrow be- “Have the head entirely concealed” mite or two away. 11 you wouad a 
,f weak character. this wise individual will say ; "all I porpoise and there are any sharks 
bort, strong mental want to see is a good-sized strand of around, the shark is very. apt to
ated, il close togeth- her hair ; ol course 1 would have to share you# booty with you even if he

in tell i- know it was grown to her head. The j doesn’t devour it in to to.
» teeth show a manner of wearing her hair would 1 ““ - ... T? " ■...J

of a woman by her hair with the ! lured Mo remonstrate with Worth, 
show quite generally known and accepted the Parisian milliner, because he had 

eject out- principle that the finer the hati, the charged her £130 tor a ball dress 
person gentler the birth. The closer the “The material," she said, "could 

■ of the hair cling together the l be bought tor £», and surely the 
intellectuality does the owner l work ol making up would be welt 

-=## paid with « more "
the/ends show a tendency to “Madame,” replied the milliner in 

irt h is ten infallible sign that the this loftiest manner, "go to M. Meis- 
wner has inherent grace and poetic 1 sorter, the painter, and say te him t 
ase of body. The straight» and ‘Here is a canvas, value a shilling. 
Me yielding—though not peeeesailly land bete are colors, value 4 shillings

. Mm

-JNldern Ubor Eok
. June 5 —Th« 
Labor Union 

ft foted to make tl 
ijftftt *5.75

==

i). S. MAILi

1.1
per day, 

^ftr day an<| BUei 
|_** F* mtorest ol tl 
ft* *H( adopted 

I Jftf %fters oT the 
IgJJ national 
”*ar*at employes' < 

brewery 
ted with the

whhUL*bor’ were 

I» k Ametlt>n L. 
r ®n°ft will

S. S. NEW
leaves Juneau April let and 1st of eack . 
for Sitka, Yakutat, Nutchek, Ores, Ft. Ltev* 
Valdes, Resurrection, Homer. Seldovia, Katm** 
Kodiak, Uyak, Kerluk, Chignik, Unga, Sana 
Poipt, Belkofsky, Unasaska, Dutch Harbor.

-—-FOR INFORMATION APFLY TO----

$ Seattle Office • Globe Bldg., Cor. First Ave. aid Madls*
SS See Fraecisce Office, JO CaUlereft Street

ven-
W

i

tower lip the 
rosity. If they t 
rson is penurious.

. __ be mad
"« lnd
Mi* lbe American L 
ESlFftwe is not ^
■f.f, *re co®mon] 
NRviHP^» According f

A Peaceful Indian
The Juneau Record-Miner shows a 

true western Spirit when discussing 
Indian affairs. It recently"said ;

V Another peaceful Indian has been 
discovered near Valdez. He has been 
petrified for over 150'years."
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